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Uncorked is the no bullshit, all truth, fun and innovative podcast 
to empower your inner badassery and live an intentional lifestyle.  

The Hosts: 
The hosts Holli Moeini and Jeanna Hanenburg - BFFs, corporate executives, and
astrologers - are all about Celebrating Conscious Creation. Both teachers and eternal
students in this matter, they and their inspiring guests share their unique experiences 
and great knowledge about how you can step into your power and own your magic life.

Frequency: new episodes release about every two weeks

Format: Pre-recorded Zoom video conversations and YouTube live stream, 
approximately 1 hour long 

Spreading the word: Our podcast episodes are highlighted on all podcast platforms,
YouTube, our website, in our newsletter, and on our social media channels. We love it 
when our guests share about their conversation on Uncorked, too. 

Some favorite and most-liked episodes:
Lynne McTaggart, The Power of Eight 
Nancy Levin, Boundary Badassery Boss 
Natalie Ledwell, Self-Made Mogul
Lorie Ladd, The Divine Design

The Podcast

https://loauncorked.com/episode-94-the-power-of-eight-with-spiritual-rockstar-pioneer-lynne-mctaggart/
https://loauncorked.com/episode-69-nancy-levin-boundary-badassery-boss/
https://loauncorked.com/episode-69-natalie-ledwell-self-made-mogul/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jvrpe2xq3-A&t=24s


Holli & Jeanna - Bio

Holli Moeini and Jeanna Hanenburg, hosts of the Uncorked Podcast and inseparable
BFF,  found each other in 2004 when they worked together in corporate America.
They very successfully created meaningful experiences for their teams and clients
while their beautiful, inspired friendship grew and deepened. A legendary friendship
really, grounded in soul sisterhood and their passion for learning how to create epic
lives and savoring them to the fullest.

Out of their thirst to create magic within a community and their love for the limelight,
the Uncorked podcast was born in 2018. Holli and Jeanna are all about celebrating
conscious creation and inspiring it as a lifestyle.  They are passionate about learning
and sharing how we can experience and express ourselves fully in our authenticity
and personal power. They love to experiment with every inspiring philosophy,
viewpoint, technique or life hack there is, and, at the same time, they are fully in their
element, sharing their own wisdom and creation adventures with the world. And so,
they're both students and teachers in their podcast episodes, absolutely passionate
about empowering their listeners to learn to fully own their lives along with them.

On Uncorked, Holli and Jeanna share deep conversations that they fill with lots of fun
and light-heartedness. They love to create a VIP atmosphere for both their guests
and their listeners. If you like laughing and learning at the same time, Uncorked is for
you!

CELEBRATING CONSCIOUS CREATION 



Holli
Dreaming in her bedroom of being a rockstar and interviewed Tonight Show style,
Holli escaped the mundane to commune with the angles, guides, a Hippogriff or two
and unseen friends. 

Holli is passionate about inspiring new innovative ways to create our most badass
self! Watch out - when she creates her "manifestation lists", she usually gets to tick
off everything! Now, that is some serious rockstar shit!

Astrology: Sun Pisces, Moon Pisces, Rising Sign Gemini, North Node in Gemini
Big dreamer meets big talker

Human Design Type: Manifestor
She's not asking for permission…. She's an unapologetic initiating catalyst,
babes!

Vitality Test: Wood and Fire
Her biggest questions: Am I free? Am I loved?

Life Path: 1 - New Beginnings
If anyone wants to know why she desires to rebrand everything,
it’s because she's a 1!



Jeanna
Since she was a young child, little Jeanna LOVED the stage, forcing her 
little sister to take care of lighting and ticket sales. From the front room 
with shag carpet to concert venues, her curiosity and covert passion 
for the limelight create a unique voice in any conversation to this day. 

Jeanna is passionate about family, friends and fun and lives to evolve
and step fully into the spotlight. Because earth is a stage and it's all 
about co-creating and living our most fulfilling play while we're here, right?

Astrology: Gemini Sun, Aries Rising, Leo Moon, North Node in Capricorn
She is the opposite of a shy wallflower!  

Human Design Type: Manifesting Generator
She has it all - I’m a superhuman manifesting get ‘er done, babes!

Vitality Test: Fire and Earth
Her biggest questions are: Am I loved? Do I bring joy? 

Life Path: 5 - Freedom and Change
Attracting and entertaining, she's seriously not boring - call her a life path 5!



How can we create a badass life?
Why are elevated emotions so important in the creation process?
How can we experience more juicy synchronicities in our life?
Why is it so important to be intentional when we’re co-creating with the universe?
How can we find greater and greater levels of freedom through conscious creation?
How can integrating the divine masculine and feminine provide rocket fuel for your manifestations? 
So many people attempt to manifest their dreams and so many times it seems not to work - why?
How can we skillfully navigate the complex web of life by harnessing the Law of Attraction?

Potential 
interview questions



Speaking Topics

 

How to step into your own magic 
by making conscious creation a lifestyle 

This “Bitch is Up” - four guiding principles 
to help you create a badass life

More synchronicities, please! - How you can attract 
more "happy chances" into your lives

Living an intentional lifestyle - Five tips on how to get clear
and create the life of your dreams

The billboards of the universe aren't always that large - 
How to read the subtle signs in the process of manifestation



Media Pictures 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VwJndst_YWR4Pfnj-fL0BMzixHBTaZAa?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VwJndst_YWR4Pfnj-fL0BMzixHBTaZAa?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VwJndst_YWR4Pfnj-fL0BMzixHBTaZAa?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VwJndst_YWR4Pfnj-fL0BMzixHBTaZAa?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VwJndst_YWR4Pfnj-fL0BMzixHBTaZAa?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VwJndst_YWR4Pfnj-fL0BMzixHBTaZAa?usp=sharing


@uncorked_holli_jeanna

@uncorked with Holli & Jeanna 

@uncorked_holli_jeanna

https://loauncorked.com

Get in touch!

For all media inquiries, please contact Nina Kaiser:
nina@resonant-relations.com

https://loauncorked.com/podcast
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